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YACHTINGBASEBALL BOWLING

GOOD SCORES SPIKES AREZIPP ! BING ! Z-Z-WISH ! BANG ! 60 MILES AN 
HOUR ON A DARTING HALF-FLYING ICEBOAT

CKEY FOR 
HAMILTON WERE PUT ONTalk We’ll Get AN ASSET

Meiarck Team Wee Three Straight 
Games.This Winter Abolish Them Would Make 

Game Slow
M. Kaufmae Made the Night’iDid you ever hear two bowling 

fiends discussing "last night?" 
Their chatter is as intelligible as 
Choctaw. Here’s a sample :

"Going up against new wood is 
fierce. It was hole after hole, and 
the majority were railroads. In 
the second frame Rud^r drew Big 
Dick and Jack followed with dou
ble peanuckle. Walter hits ’em 
Brooklyn, leaves the 5-9 Lulu and 
plays the lead in the Cherry Pick
ers. Charlie cracks them in the 
pocket for a cinch strike, but 
leaves Bismark up and poodles go
ing after it. The Limit was up 
three times in two games, and the 
Ladyfinger four times, while the 
Baby was so common it was a 
chestnut."

For the uninitiated, “Big 
Dick," often the “Limit," is the
7- 10 split. "Double peanuckle" the 
4-6-7-10 split. "Lulu" a two-pin 
spare with pins in relative posi
tions of 5-9, 4-8 or 2-5 pins. ‘Cher
ry Picking," to take off one pin 
in a two-pin spare. The "Pocket" 
is the space between the 1-3 or 
1-2 pins. "Bismarck" is the 10 pin. 
"Ladyfinger” the 6-7-10 or 4-7-10 
split#, "Poodle," otherwise "One 
Dog,” to roll in the gutter. 
"Hole" is a split. "Railroad," 
horizontal two-pin split, as 4-6 or
8- 10. ‘Baby" is 3-10 or 2-7 split. 
“Brooklyn” to go get head pin on

SAYS UMPIRE EVANSHigh Scare.AMR0CKS
The Monarch Typewriter Company’s 

team again put on a splendid score in 
the H., B. A A. C. League in C class, 
last night. Rolling against Hatch’s 
Beauties, they put on 2477, and won 
three straight. The T., H. A B team 
also won three from the Terminals with 
good scores. R. H. Y. C. won two from 
the Post-office, and Dynes’ Scoundrels 
took two from Lumsden’s. M. Kaufman 
was the best bowler of the night, put
ting on 589, one of the best scores of 
the season—A. B. Patterson, of the 
Scoundrels, was second best, with 537, 
and W. Mapham, third, with 531. Ten 
bowlers hit the maple for 500, a good 
night's record.

SPLITS.
The Monarch team are a second Sweet 

Caporal team. The latter team have 
challenged them for a game next Mon- 
'day.

The new bowlers are making the old 
"So-called's" take notice.

"A class" will be a corker.
The teams scheduled for Christ

mas eve and New Year s eve are arrang
ing the games earlier in the week.

There is a great fight on for the 5

Player Mail be Able ta MakePro. League Opens
Quick Start

According to Umpire Evans, of the 
American League, the talk of abolish
ing spikes on shoes is foolish. It is 
the one big asset of the ball player, 
says Evans. He must have his shoes 
so equipped that he‘Van make a quick 
start as well as stop, and there is no 
substitute that offers the same possi
bilities as the steel spike. To ask 
a player to work on a graSs infield or 
outfield with leather cleats as his only 
means of " reinforcement, would be 
foolhardy, is the opinion, of Evans. Un 
a skin diamond it would not be so 
bad, but on a glass diamond, such as 
many major and minor league clubs 
now own, it would simply l>e out of 
the question. Incidentally, it would 
tend to greatly slow up the work of 
the men, as they wouldn’t take so 
many chances or oe so certain ou their 
feet.

Many players express the belief that 
spikes half the length of the persont 
ones would be just as serviceable. It 
is claimed that better results are ob
tained out of the second year of a pair 
of shoes, especially the outfielders, 
who have little chance of being cut 
down. The rounding of the corners 
of the spikes also ought to help con
siderably, Evans believes. It stands 
to reason, he says, that spikes about 
half the length of the present cnee, 
with rounded corners, would lx? much 
less dangerou- than those now in use.

It has also been suggested, says 
Evans, that base runners be only al
lowed to slide head first, to eliminate 
the danger of spiking. According to 
Evans, this has some redeeming feat
ures, as well as quite a few Had ones. 
If players were required to slide head 
first, the advantage would lx? greatly 
in favor of the baseman as it is now 
in favor of base runner. Realizing 
that there was little chance of his 
being injured by a head-first slide, the 
baseman would* invaraibly block off 
the base runner. While the possibil
ity of injury to the man playing the 
bag would he slight, it would be rather 
dangerous to the runner.

Few men. however, slide head first, 
most of them preferring to slide feet 
first, as they contend it is the most 
natural way. If the head-first slide 
were enforced, says Evans, it would 
necessitate the changing of their style 
by inanjj players, and as a result one 
of the brightest features of the game — 
ha-ae running—would be compelled to

.Speaking of Cobb's ability as a sue 
cessful base runner, Evans says that 
Detroit’s great outfielder has a slide 
peculiarly lii* own. He does not slow
down before starting his slide, but hits 
the turf at almost full speed. One of 
his legs is thrown in the direction of the 
bag, and the other is usually high in the 
air. His body is thrown in the opposite 
direction from the baseman.

> Tfac attempt to get a hockey league 
brtfled in this city will be appreciated 
>v all lovers of Canada's great winter 
iport. It seems a pity that in a city of 
Hamilton's size proper rink accommoda- 
ijpu cannot be secured, especially in 
i^eyr of the fact that a good hockey 
tftain would receive great support in this 
ity.
, However, the proposed league will help 
» supply the want, even though it be 
U a small scale. The games will be 
leld on an open rink, the location of 
Much has not yet been decided.

gThe trip of the Winnipeg-Sham rocks 
6 Ottawa in search of the Stanley Cup 
K been abandoned. This statement was 
oven out to-day by officials of the club. 
Hie reason assigned is that several of 
ifoe best players have r?fused to go and 
tjhere is not sufficient good material to 
till their places.

n.-An Ottawa despatch says: Ridpath, 
(finie not in the best of shape, showed a 
magnificent burst of speed, which, cou
rted with good stick-handling and shoot- 
[pg, made him a very conspicuous fig
ure. The Ottawas are well pleased with 
$$dpath's work, Mr. Bat2 considering 
ktra the right man for the position.

tfîhe team that will likely represent 
Varsity at New York will be: Goal, 
jbichardson ; point, Gallie ; cover, Code ; 
B#yer, Evans ; centre. Frith : left wing, 
IlcSloy ; right wing, undecided.

146 464185 133
147 174 473

168 637208 161

Lumeden Bros.
8. Ray............
H. Marsh .. .. 
C. E. Wilson ..

146 446
156 479

EATING THE EYE OUT OF T HE WIND, WITH THE WEATHER RUNNER CLIMBING SKYWARD.
at such an angle and maintain its 
equilibrium, and pust about the time 
you are looking for a soft piece of ice 
to light upon and figure how far you 
will scoot when you land at 60 miles 
an hour, the fiend back there at the 
steering gear gives the tiller a slight 
touch and you return to an upright 
position as the. steel takes the ice

Ice yachting is a grand sport. True, 
it has its element of danger, but what 
fuu worth the candle hasn’t? There is 
the ever present fear of air holes, and 
it requires a keen-eyed, nimble-witted, 
cool-headed man at the helm to avoid 
a hole at 50 or 60 miles an hour. The 
small holes are not dangerous, for, rip- 
snorting along on the invisib’e planes 
of the wind, the yacht jumps them with I 
the ease of a living thing.

But the big holes, ten and fifteen feet 
across, are a menace. And so is rotten 
ice. with its treacherous surface. Tough 
as whalebone and a duck in the water 
must be the hardy son of adventure ] 
who rides the darting, side-stepping, 
dancing winter craft.

156 487
150 452AiroedenEver ride on a racing ice yacht ? Yes? 

Then you know what it is. No? Then 
you have something coming, a sensation 

Î which can be likened to nothing else in 
the wide, wide world.

I You don’t know what travelling is 
! until you fly over the glas-v surface of 

river or lake in a piping blow, with the 
cordage humming like a gigantic Aeolian 
harp, the tough timlier* creaking and 
groaning like a ship in distress, the 
well-ground shoes gripping the shining 
ice and throwing off puffs of powdered 
ice as the craft answers the slightest 
movement of the tiller, like a thing of 
life.

On a dry. cold day, when the ice cracks 
and rings and reverberates in the cold, 
like metal striking against metal, with 
a 50-mile breeze (which one gets only 
occasionally, by the way), and a stoutly 
built craft, there is nothing «0 exhila
rating as an hour on an ice yacht.

You may have your high-priced, high- 
powered racing automobiles, your 80- 
miles an hour express train, your aero-

U*Tlio Queen’s team to play a game in 
York on Dec. 30th will bq: Gilbert, 

utial ; McKenzie, point ; Lockett, cover- 
Jpbint ; Campbell, rover : Crawford, cen
tre: Dobson, right wing: George, left

811 2354
Poet-Office 

T Hill.........
J. Simpson . 
H. Dilworth 
R. Herron . 
F. Naeh ...

124 378Comment 162 508
1.33 420
167 493

IBfciçey season opens. Waterloo, Berlin 
Galt, all apparently have their play

ers .but Brantford does not propose start
ling out with a big salary list three 
j Weeks in advance of the opening game, j 
jfRhth tern weeks more there appears j 
Lldaaly.H time to have the players re- 
Iport here. After that it is only a ques
tion of getting into condition.

I^Ottawa will play three matches in one 
week or five in ten days. In the month 

January they will play ten matches, 
hix league games, and four for the Stan
ley Cup. In February they will also play 
about ten.

“Jeff’ says he’d rather whip Johnson 
than have .$1,000,000. That’s as strong 
as he could make it. A million dollars 
is some money.

749 2240
R. H. Y. C. No. 1 

E. W. Burrow ..
K. Griffith.............
C. W. Scott......... :
Geo. H. Raw ..
Al. Craig...............

161 488Harvard University has a Chinese 
athlete. The Chink can go a fast 100 
yards, can beat any of his American 
brothers at the university at the pole 
vault, and it a prize-winning broad 
jumper. Besides this he can play soccer 
football, which he learned from English 
army officers at Pekin.

150 492

775 2381 
three)— 
155 62.3 
165 47S 
177 435 
188 510 
194 531

Monarch Typei 
W. Duffie .. .. 
F. J. Walker .. 
Thoa. Crompton 
J. Collins .... 
W. Map*1 am ..

Investing in selling platers doesn't 
appear to be such a bad stunt, after all. 
Lock at Hatfield, pulling down 18 
races in Florida with a stable of dogs 
that an ordinary butcher would pass up

•♦Bonuses have been guaranteed the Ot 
Lswa players if they succeed in holding 

Stanley Cup.
879 2477

Hatch’s Beauties-
H. Hatch .. 
A. Wright 
M. Kaufman 
P. Hufhson . 
E. Woods ..

ium between the two. It gives oppor
tunities for the brilliant passing, run
ning and, kicking so often, seen in the 
English Rltgby, combined with tlte ex
cellent team play.

‘‘Giving one side what is practically 
possession of the ball ensures team 
play, and not allowing offside interfer
ence makes the play fast and open.

“Last, but not least, the number of 
personal injuries is comparatively small 
in a game where offside interference is

F. W. BALDWIN 
ON RUGBY

terfere and dispose of two effective 
tackles by the defence. If unsuccessful, 
the interference, is quickly broken tip, 
the runner falls over them and specta- 
tators have seen what may have been 
a well-executed, if unsuccessful, play.

“Did tlie interference fail ? Was it a 
brilliant tackle? Did he get the runner 
or did the man with the ball simply 
trip over the wreckage?

“In three cases out of five it is by no 
means clear even to the closest ob-

“Xnw. compare this with a typical 
end run in the Canadian game. The 
inside, and not the outside, back carries 
the ball to the end. It is his duty to 
draw the first tackle of the defence and 
give the next man the ball as he is 
tackled; the next man draws the next 
tackle, and the outside man in thrown 
free, with a comparatively open field 
ahead of him. Open or close passing is 
used, according to the formation and 
style of the defence.

“If the play comes off. the spectators 
have seen three or four passes and two 
or three tackles. Unless the play is 
blocked before it reaches the end, the 
spectators see one or two passes and as 
many open tackles.

“The more men who handle the ball 
the more the game will appeal to the 
crowd, and to the players themselves 
when educated to it. A double or triple

I Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The Galt Hockey 
W#Ub wired to President McGee of the 
456#awas last night accepting January 5 

7 as the dates for their Stanley Cup 
pitches. Duncan Campbell and Russell 
BBbkie will be the referees. No confirm
ât ion has yet been received from the 
Winnipeg Shamrocks, but it is under
stood that they have again called the 

tAmp off. which means the loss of four 
»; five thousand dollars to the Ottawa 
Club

N. J. Cart me 11. the U. of V. sprinter, 
who beat Postle on Saturday, is handi
capped at two and one-half yards in the 
Powderhill ( Edinburgh) handicap at 120 
yards, scheduled for New Years' Day. 
C. E. Ilolway, the other American 
“pro.,” has sailed for Africa aud will not 
start. Postle will be on the one-yard 
mark.

794 754
T.. H. A B. Rv. (won three\- 

C. M. Sinclair .... 123 160
Geo. C. Martin ... 150 177
H. T. Malcolmson.. 157 136
Geo. W. Holmes .. 136 146
W. Davison........... 155 140

HANS H0LMER
WINS THE RACE

Offside Interference is the Barrier 
Says Casey.

no 401Hie “substantial increase1' granted 
John Heydler in his new-old job as sec
retary-treasurer of the National League 
is reported to bring his salarv up to 
$7.000 a year.

ENGLISH RUGBY Breaking tke 5 1-4 Mile Record

IES. LYNCH 
IN

WELSH’S IDEA Terminala- 
E. Janies . • 
G. Waller .. 
C. Choate .. 
E. Jordan . 
T. Robinson

OF HONORInterference Does Net Make Foot' 
ball Scientific.

OFFICE The Canadian Had 
Task.

The fact that Jockey Musgrare was 
not seen in the saddle at Jacksonville on 
Satnrday was probably responsible for 
the rumor that his riding on Fulfill on 
the previons day was unsatisfaetorv. It 
is reported that Alex. Ogilvie, owner of 
Fulfill, had wagered $5.000 on the fillv. 
and that he was so dissatisfied with the 
result of the race that he had ordered 
all of his horses there disposed of.

“Tex” Rickai 
effort to have

Gives Up Profitable Contract to 
Keep Word.

Up New Doties Yes-
New York. Dec. 21.—Hans Ilolmer. the 

Canadian professional runner, who is 
now attached to the Mohegan Athletic 
Club, easily won the five and a quarter 
mile run of the Mohegan Club over the 
usual course in the. Bronx on Sunday. 
Holmer had an advantage of over 300 
yards at the line on Dick Devlin, the 
track captain of the Mott Haven Ath
letic Club, who was second. Holmer’s 
time of 27.47 establishes a new record 
for the course. The Canadian had an 
easy task, keeping an eye on his Mohe
gan comrades xmtil tlte third *nile, when 
he set sail for the leaders, overtaking 
them in a short time. Devlin challenged 
Holmer a half mile from home, but lie 
was easily shaken off. The summary

American games.’’ says F. W. (Casey) 
Baldwin, who is associated with Dr. 
Alexander Graham Boll in aeronautic 
expertmeits at Baddeck, N. S. Mr. Bald
win. who, is thoroughly familiar with 
both the American college and Canadian 

expressed the 
zt :a taking two Cana- 
New York to exhibit the 

football

Longs For the Hills sad Valleys of 
Wales.

The following 
the Brunswick a 

Wood (won 0)
Hotrum...........
Boungeault ...
Vaucout...........
Kaday ... ... 
Hughes ... ...

Candidate
Statement.

a special 
ie ringside 
He argues 
i football 

on a prize fight.

A New York Irishman sizes up the 
ability of the latest recruit to Jim 
Jeffries’ training camp about correct. 
He says :

“My old County Galway friend, James 
J. Corbett, who was knocked out twice 
by Jim Jeffries and ‘pasted in the plex* 
by Old Man Fitzsimmons, is back front 
that dear Europe with a copious line of 
dope on how he is going to fix up Jeff 
for speed stamina, judgment of distance 
and footwork, and blime me if I know 
wot else. Hot stuff that front Corbett.

“But where on earth does he come in 
with any goods to sell to-day to a 
fighter seeking heavyweight champion
ship honors?

“In his last two scraps the unctuous 
pompadour perse*» was as slow as a 
Swiss waiter. Whatever was left to him 
at all was his headwork and his feint
ing, both of which were overtrained 
when Jeff got to him.

“Now, I'd hate like the deuce to take 
lessons front anybody that I made a 
sticker of twice in succession. You may 
learn rueful experiences from failures in 

1 the prize ring, but you can’t learn many 
new wrinkles.”

Freddy Welsh, who is matched to meet 
Battling Nelson in London, has sent the 
following letter to the editor of London 
Sporting Life:

Sir,—On the evening of Monday next I 
shall give an exhibition boxing bout at 
the Poutypridd Town Hall for the benefit 
of the Nazareth House Orphanage, Pon
typridd. I would be glad if you would 
mention this, as it has been given out 
that I Am engaged for music hall exhibi
tion during the week beginning Dec. 13. 
I had been engaged, but, fortunately, on 
an optional contract, for £200 for the 
week. I endeavored to get Monday 
night free, but could not, and therefore 
cancelled the contract rather than be 
obliged to break my promise to help in a 
cause that appeals*so strongly to me.

I confess I ant not sorry to l>e done 
with the music hall work. I have had 
one week of it, and that was long enough 
to satisfy any histroinic ambitions I may 
liave had concealed in my breast. I 
could have signed a contract for £800 
for four weeks, but would not do it., I 
fancy I prefer the real article to the 
stage imitation.

Anyhow, I mean to be back iu Wales 
for a little while. 1 have been away from 
home for nearly four weeks, and that is 
a long expatriation for a Welshman. Dur
ing the four weeks I have done my one 
week of music hall work ; I have taken a 
few days’ rest in a vegetarian health 
home in Chesham, Bucks; 1 have been to 
Scotland; I have written nearly a dozen 
articles. In a few days I shall be in 
Paris. In the meantime I long for thv 
hills and valleys of Wales; I want to be 
with my own excitable, emotional people.

Cymru am by t h !—I am, etc.,
Fred Welsh, Pontypridd.

Lightweight Champion of England.
Dec. 9. 1909.
Light is being let into New York city. 

The traditional ntimbei- of dark rooms 
in the tenements has for many years 
been 350,000, and now only 101,117 can
be found after careful Inspection.

r'New York, Dec. 21.—Thos. J. Lynch, 
ate' new President of the National 
Ueague, assumed his duties yesterday 
■wrnitig, but requested that the baseball 
jrttblic give him time to acquaint himseif 
nth the details of his position before 
|uking any statement as to his future 
|nns. All that Lynch would say was 

he was in fax or of upholding the 
Umpires in the decisions, and that he was 
dad he is to have the co-operation of 
John Heydler.
-'I'hat the election of Lynch to the Pres- 

Wpcy has not entirely restored harmoni- 
6(g relations between the National and 
(hjperican Leagues is evidenced by the 
tenement given out to-night by John H. 
«Tard, who was the candidate for those 
Mppsed to the re-election of John Heyd- 
Bfc, : and against the attitude of B. B. 
Johnson, President of the American 

Mr. Ward said:
Bptlpie election of Mr. Lynch as Presi- 
|ent of the National League was a hap
ly solution of the situation. He was a 
gppable umpire, and is a high class man. 
■6 has a mind of his own, and will have 
■ûething to say about the business of 
■^National Commission. With him as 
■fcêmbcr of that body, the baseball in 
Bttb of the country may rest assured 
Ht their affairs will not be conducted 
Vj&ftdoms and cafes.’ *
Hlé chief objection to Heydler as Presi- 

was the fact that he stood by bis 
■pires. Heydler, because of this objec- 
Rjpn, never had a chance in the recent 
flection, but the appointment of Lynch is 
He to vindicate him. Lynch and* Heyd- 
■Fkirtow what good umpiring means, and 
HMsav they will work in perfect har-

Rugbv schools of football, 
liveliest interest in 
dian teams to
Canadian game to American 
men. The recent visit of the Governor- 
General of Canada. Earl Grey, to Bad- 
deek, where he witnessed one of Mr. 
Baldwin’s flights, prevented Mr. Baldwin 
from earlier giving his views on the 
Canadian game.

In a letter just received here, Casey 
says:

“Offside interference is the barrier 
between the Canadian and American 
games.

“The Canadian rules do not permit 
men to run ahead of the ball and inter
fere for the rttniter. This ensures wide 
passing, clever running, and puts a pre
mium on individual judgment, without 
sacrificing team play in the slightest 
degree.

“Offside interference does not make 
American football any more scientific, 
but obscures the real play, so that only 
experts cau follow what is happening 
behind it. With offside interference 
barred, as it is in the Canadian rules, 
etc., the game is open and easy to un-

Knife and Bar ('

Daly.......................
McFadden .............
McLeod...................
Bolton.................... follows

Pos. Xante and Club.
1. Hans Holmer. Mohegan A. C.
2. F. Devlin. Mott Haven A. C.
3. G. Dietrich, Loughlin Lyceum
4. J. O’Brien. Mohegan A. C. ..
5. P. Coulter. Mohegan A. (’.
6. C. Murphy. Mohegan A. C. ..
7. O. Xeilsott. Mohegan A. C. ..
8. W. De Benin, Mohawk A. C. ..
9. J. Ashley, Mohegan A. C.........

10. R. Smith. Mohegan A. C.........
11. G. Marzulo. West End A. A...
12. Ph. Stiefel. Mohawk A. C. ..
13. Dr. Brand-.ter. Mohegan A. C.
14. I. Beufield. West End A. A... 
16. W. Schnabel. Mohawk A. C...
16. 1. Benjamin. Una A. C...........
17. S. Muller. Irisk-American A.C.
18. J. O’Neil, Mohegan A. C. ..
79. W. Mollin. Tietjen A. C..........
20. G. Treubig. Poet A. C.............

Forge (won 3) 
McTavish ... .
Poole.................
Taylor ... 
Flicker...............

29.17
29.33

the goal line, either over the detr.l Une 
or into the touch in goal.

means of scoring opens up a field of 
play which the American game lacks. It 
calls for the best judgment to decide 
whether to attempt to clear or give 
your opponents one point by rouging. 
It puts a premium tm accurate kicking, 
as it takes au accurate punt to put the 
hall across the goal line and into touch 
in goal if the kicker is twenty or thirty 
yard» from the line. Goal kicking also 
is more encouraged, because the ball is 
not ‘dead’ if the goal is missed, and 
your opponents have not the privilege 
of taking it out to the 25-yard line un
less they rouge it first, counting one 
point for the attacking side.

“The English game is a game of indi
vidual opportunities and little team 
play, whereas the American game is just 
exactly the reverse. In the English 
game there is no possession of the ball. 
One side is as likely as the other to 
get theb all front a scrimmage, so that 
preconceived team play is almost im
possible. On the other hand, the Ameri
can game leaves as little to the indi
vidual as possible and Everything to 
team play.

Repairs 
Gurry 
Hines ...

Ward ^ -

31.56

Tool (won 21
Gashoff.........
Aokland.........
Fred Jente . 
Ford Jenot . 
Masterson ...

Marcel Prévost has written an arti
cle for a Paris publication on the sub
ject of "Fashions of the Period," in 
which he discusses at length the meth
ods employed by women to grow thin. 
He denounces them all as injurious to 
body and mind, with the one exception—

While you're talking of sporting 
bodies and ihe size thereof, don’t forget 
to mention the Ontario Curling Associa
tion. It has a measly little membership 
of 107 clubs and 4,167 members—and 
every man of them an actual plater and 
an amateur. And that’s not the full 
strength of the body. For it costs fif
teen cents per man to . register club 
members with the association, and, being 
largely Scotch, some of them omit an 
occasional name and keep the fifteen 
cents ir. thet club treasury. Oh, yes. 
curling is some sport even if the players 
d<> so much .shouting oh the ice they

(Won 1) 
Mitldoon .. 
Bradden .. 
Boyd ...

Lord ...

exercise.

MEMMDWOMU
are beginning to doubt

that “what goes up
when they consider 690 730 674 2094and study the quot-v

XOTK.market for the last
Two turkeys for the three 

strings up till II p. m. Friday.

% S§

UÜÉaÎHMM

730 768 836 2334

135 127 136 398
. 130 139 122 391

159 180 169 508
130 121 123 374
131 89 109 329

685 656 659 2000

the scores made at
nW:

105 89 136 330
130 97 99 326
92 93 86 271

124 138 138 400
170 155 127 452

621 572 586 1779
won )-

157 191 143 491
161 171 175 507
168 150 136 454
178 141 116 435
167 166 187 520

831 819 757 2407

182 139 188 509
. 148 180 133 461
. 130 174 140 444
. 141 148 129 418
. 153 143 170 466

754 784 760 2298

. 134 146 113 3»3

. 121 98 119 338

. 169 112 132 413

. 125 131 164 420

. 148 149 145 442

697 636 673 2006

. 151 49 150 450
. 102 160 100 362
. 155 120 160 435
. 154 131 11» 404
. 130 137 155 422

692 697 684 2073

. 157 165 168 490

. 105 101 116 32*
. 113 175 97 385
. 137 129 121 387
. 178 160 172 510

871 775 f

.166 144 1
158 165 1
142 145 ;
174 157 1
150 152 :

780 763 1

144 134
97 157

169 177
138 159

, 158 168

696 795

. 168 -129
164 176
173 154
150 192
144 136

799 787

202 166
156 157
126 132
164 158
154 183

802 796

157 138
134 144
196 179
173 129
134 164


